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Dim sum tea party
£39.50 per person
A SELECTION OF TWELVE DIM SUM PIECES
CLASSIC
Barbecued pork buns
Prawn cheung fun
Pork and prawn shumai
Pork, prawn and scallop shumai
Crystal har gau
Sweet buns
OR VEGETARIAN
Shiitake and water chestnut har gau
Asian mushroom, chive and sweetcorn har gau
Taro, asian black fungus and sweetcorn har gau
Carrot and chive har gau
Crispy rice paper vegetable spring rolls
Sweet buns
RASPBERRY RIPPLE COCKTAIL
Koskenkorva vanilla vodka, chambord and raspberry purée martini
POT OF JING TEA
Your choice from the below tea menu

To complement
ADDITIONAL POT OF JING TEA
ASSAM BREAKFAST £3.95 | EARL GREY £3.95 | LEMON VERBENA £3.95 | FRESH PEPPERMINT LEAVES £3.95 | MARGARET’S HOPE DARJEELING SECOND
FLUSH £3.95 | ORGANIC BOHEA LAPSANG £4.75 | WHOLE ROSE & CHINA BLACK £4.75 | JASMINE PEARLS £4.75 | FLOWERING OSMANTHUS £4.75 |
FLOWERING JASMINE & LILY £4.75 | ORGANIC SILVER NEEDLE WHITE TEA £4.75 | ORIENTAL OOLONG £4.95 | 1998 VINTAGE PUERH £4.95 | ORGANIC
WHOLE CHAMOMILE FLOWER £4.95
CHAMPAGNE
TSARINE BRUT N.V. REIMS - £54.95 (125ml glass £9.95)
TSARINE ROSE N.V. REIMS - £74.95 (125ml glass £12.95)
LAURENT-PERRIER BRUT N.V. TOURS-SUR-MARNE - £99.95 (125ml glass £16.95)
LANSON PERE ET FILS N.V. REIMS - £119.95 (125 ml glass £23.95)
LAURENT-PERRIER ROSE N.V. TOURS-SUR-MARNE - £129.95 (125ml glass £23.95)

Please ask to see our full Champagne menu
COFFEE

Freshly ground dark roast coffee beans from Guatemala and Nicaragua
FILTER £2.95 | DOUBLE ESPRESSO £2.95 | CAPPUCCINO £2.95 | LATTE £2.95 | MACCHIATO £2.95 | MOCHA £2.95 | HOT CHOCOLATE with optional
whipped double cream £2.95
Unfortunately we do not currently offer gluten-free dim sum tea party. Some dishes contain ingredients that are not specified in the description, guests with allergies should be aware of this risk. Please speak to
your waiter/waitress if you wish to know more about our ingredients or if you wish to discuss allergens. Unfortunately we are unable to guarantee the absence of nuts in any of our dishes. Please note that
although thorough precautions have been made fish may contain bones and game may contain lead. Prices include VAT. A discretionary 13.5% service charge will be added to your bill.

